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OPTIONS AND OPPORTUNITIES
By: Jeff Lontayao
jeff.lontayao@sd72.bc.ca

The Robron School Community came together for an
ArtStart project, funded by the BC Arts Council and
the Province of BC.  In partnership with Alex
Witcombe, of Drifted Creations, students at Robron
created their own driftwood sculptures and worked
with Alex on a school community project.  This project
engaged a variety of learners capturing their creative
passions.  Alex has been sharing his career journey
with our students throughout the entire process. 
 Bringing local artist into our schools shows our
students that art is a viable career pathway for them.

ELEMENTARY LITERACY

What a great start to Fall!  We have made site visits to all elementary
schools, made personal connections with many teachers, and have
enjoyed interacting with students.   Thank you, teachers, for being
welcoming and flexible as we arrive at your schools.  Highlights for us
include being part of lively literacy discussions, team teaching,
delivering the long-awaited PM Benchmark kits, facilitating workshops,
working with students, and gathering helpful data that will help guide
the next steps for students. These are complicated times, no doubt, and
yet we have noticed teachers demonstrating ingenuity, adaptability
and a passion for teaching and continually asking, ‘what is possible?’.

By: Christine Fraser and Audra Schroeder
christine.fraser@sd72.bc.ca    audra.schroeder@sd72.bc.ca

ADOLESCENT LITERACY

Something that has echoed across the district this past month is confusion about how we are
communicating student learning. I can’t solve this problem but these curriculum grids by Shelley Moore are
a tool we can use to plan, assess, track, and communicate with parents about students’ progress in
developing the Curricular and Content Competencies. Students can communicate about their grasp on the
Core.  I can help you, too; check out the literacy skills embedded in the Curricular Competencies across
subjects! As your Adolescent Literacy Coordinator, I can co-plan concept-driven and competency-based
units, systems for curriculum-aligned assessment, and opportunities for growth in metacognitive skills
needed for reading.  Please reach out and book me for some "Literacy Talk Time" - I'll come to you.

By: Rachel Friederich
rachel.friederich@sd72.bc.ca

Great read to help build environments in which
children meaningfully engage with each other

through reading, writing, making and discussing
books.

https://blogsomemoore.com/shout-outs/1002-2/
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/LetsTalkLiteracy@sd72.bc.ca/bookings/


As things are slowly settling down and we are looking forward
to the rest of the school year, some of you might be ready to
look at different possibilities to incorporate technology into your
classroom.  Please reach out to me so that I can collaborate with
you make this process as easy as possible. 

BOOK TECH TIME WITH SHAN
 I’m looking forward to a great year working with you all.

EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY
By: Shannon Hagen
shannon.hagen@sd72.bc.ca

FRENCH
By: Desiree Dallaire
desiree.dallaire@sd72.bc.ca

Connecting is the first word that comes to mind as I
reflect on the last 7 days in my new role. Conversations
with educators and visiting schools has lead me on a

path forward. French Immersion resources, mentorship,
literacy, and collaborating with other educators to

create lessons that drive FI students’ purpose, identity,
and pride as second language learners are some of our

priorities. There was a warm and welcoming feeling
everywhere I went. 

Thank you for welcoming me.

EDM, EWP and I are
learning and working with

this resource.  Please let me
know if you are interested.

Merci M. Crepet who invited me to Ecole
Phoenix to help make crepes.

Be sure to take some time to check out the
Tech Untangled Blog if you haven't had a

chance.

Also, just a gentle reminder that you should be finished moving your 
H: Drive files to your OneDrive by Winter Break.

TEACHER LIBRARIAN

By: Cathy Fowler
cathy.fowler@sd72.bc.ca

It has a been a pleasure to collaborate with our district
coordinators to create and plan new resources for the Ed-
Centre. Watch for a newsletter from the Ed Centre
highlighting these new resources.  Remember to seek out
your Librarian for help finding resources in our district or go
to:  www.sd72.follettdestiny.ca Check out our Digital resources on the

District Library Learning Commons page.

https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/TechTimeWithShan@sd72.bc.ca/bookings/
https://portal.sd72.bc.ca/group/v8nzwjg/Blog/default.aspx#/
https://portal.sd72.bc.ca/group/v8nzwjg/Blog/default.aspx#/
http://www.sd72.follettdestiny.ca/
http://www.sd72.follettdestiny.ca/
https://www.sd72.bc.ca/departments/librarylearningcommons_2/Pages/default.aspx#/=


Mentorship Round table
What does mentorship mean to
you? Come and share your ideas
and opinions about how
mentorship 
can best serve SD72
Tuesday November 17th 
3:15pm On Teams.

INDIGENOUS RESOURCES

Check out the Indigenous Offerings for Education blog. On this
blog you will find the Offerings for Engagement newsletters,
upcoming learning opportunities, news stories, and other
information to include in and inform your pedagogy. Please
reach out to me so we can collaborate!

By: Gillian Kirke - Indigenous Education Department
gillian.kirke@sd72.bc.ca

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

By: Erin Pickering
erin.pickering@sd72.bc.ca

Full day K-8 & Robron Centre
Afternoon only Timberline &
Carihi

School Based Pro D Day
November 30th Accessing Pro-D Funds

Updated Pro-D List
November Offerings

Offerings 

Book some time with Erin

MENTORSHIP

Click image for Teams Join Link.

Check out our Pro-D Portal page.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNING

It has been a busy yet exciting time in our schools as ELL
students adjust to different routines and navigate new classes. I
have been actively reconnecting with our ELL/ESD teachers and
guiding student assessments. All of these teachers, including
myself, are now supporting these students in small groups in and
out of the classroom. We are providing learning resources for
these students to enhance their academic and social English
language development.

By: Kim Stix - ELL Department
kim.stix@sd72.bc.ca

This speaking strategy can be used when
sharing out information or ideas in pairs,
small groups, or as a class. Information

provided by Dr. Kate Kinsella at the BC TESOL
2020 Virtual Conference.

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3abd7fb43887c843a688c8709a8264dedc%40thread.tacv2/1604092640375?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%223c39a3a9-82d4-4858-8ea4-5f9ae56f5386%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22179fdadd-8a54-4682-844a-d0d57b5abf3c%22%7d
https://portal.sd72.bc.ca/group/sj2g8a8/Blog/default.aspx#/
https://sd72.bc.ca/
https://portal.sd72.bc.ca/Departments/Pro-D/Documents/Accessing%20Pro%20D%20Funds%20October%202020.pdf
https://portal.sd72.bc.ca/Departments/Pro-D/Documents/2020-21%20Pro%20D%20Days.pdf
https://portal.sd72.bc.ca/Departments/Pro-D/Documents/November%20Pro%20D%20opportunities%202020-21.pdf
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/DTCProfessionalDevelopment@sd72.bc.ca/bookings/
https://portal.sd72.bc.ca/Departments/Pro-D/Pages/default.aspx#/=


The Benefits of Box
Breathing

Research shows that box
breathing:

-reduces physical stress
symptoms in the body

-positively affects emotions and
mental well-being

-increases mental clarity, energy,
and focus

The SD72 District Teacher-Coordinator (DisCo) Team invites you to create and engage in an online
community of educators looking to connect, share ideas, and find or promote.  Twitter is a social media
platform that allows us to follow the work of today’s Big Thinkers in education, such as favorite authors,
professors, and colleagues. You will also find links to new lesson plans or ideas, books and articles,
instructional strategies, and assessment tools. Use the hashtag #sd72learn when you post 
and be sure to find and follow other local educators. We hope you’ll join us!                                                        
If you are a Twitter beginner and would like to learn how to use this 
platform, please join Adolescent Literacy Coordinator, Rachel Friederich, on 
Monday, November 9th, on Microsoft Teams, for an overview of how to set 
up and use Twitter.   
Click here to join the meeting.

backgrounders on various topics
self-checks for youth
online and in-person resources

Foundry is your amazing one-stop shop for Mental Health and
Wellness

Wellness Together
Canada

We live in challenging
times.  Get connected to

mental health and
substance use support,

resources, and counselling
with this interactive tool
from Wellness Together

Canada.  
It only takes a second to
create your free account.

As caring adults in children’s lives,
we can help by being a steady
calming influence, providing
developmentally-appropriate and
factual information about the local
situation, and helping children to feel
some level of control.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

By: Drew Williams
drew.williams@sd72.bc.ca

Click on the above image for
SOGI-related resources.

SOGI

O N E  S T O P  S H O P P I N G  
Resources

https://ca.portal.gs/
https://foundrybc.ca/info-tools/
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/education/administration/kindergarten-to-grade-12/safe-caring-orderly/mental-well-being-information-resources.pdf
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Box+Breathing+for+Kids&&view=detail&mid=849929FFDC53F748BC77849929FFDC53F748BC77&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DBox%2BBreathing%2Bfor%2BKids%26FORM%3DVDVVXX
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Box+Breathing+for+Kids&&view=detail&mid=849929FFDC53F748BC77849929FFDC53F748BC77&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DBox%2BBreathing%2Bfor%2BKids%26FORM%3DVDVVXX
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZDQ2YzkyOGUtODA0My00OTliLTg0ODQtNTllMGQxMzgzNDVk%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%223c39a3a9-82d4-4858-8ea4-5f9ae56f5386%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22951d28bf-3d7a-4aaa-b29c-b144c731b796%22%7d
https://bc.sogieducation.org/
https://foundrybc.ca/info-tools/
https://ca.portal.gs/

